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INT. FRED’S ROOM - 6.55PM

FADE IN

Bed, laptop on bed, covers all messed up, radio, TV,

wardrobe.

Radio blasting out loud.

FRED, 19, casually dressed.

Fred looks at watch.

FRED

Oh, look at time near enough 7,

better get going.

INT. DENISE’S ROOM - 7PM

Bed, wide open wardrobe, dirty washing lying about.

DENISE, 19, short red dress.

CASS, 20, short black dress that doesn’t fully cover.

Cass and Denise are doing up their make up.

CASS

What’s your plans for tonight?

DENISE

You know find a boyfriend, maybe

start something new. Yourself?

CASS

Same as always, find him, fuck him

and get laid again.

DENISE

Huh, typical. Your supposed to be

older then me as well.

FADE OUT

EXT. OUTSIDE CLUB - 10PM

FADE IN

Excitement is in the air, music is is blaring out in to the

street as lights spill from inside.

FADE OUT
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2.

INT. CLUB - 10.15PM

FADE IN

Lights flashing all round, with people dancing to music.

Cass and Denise have just entered the club.

DENISE

Fancy a drink?

Cass leaves no time to answer and just runs off as she spots

2 guys, Fred and a mate.

JOE, 21, professionally dressed.

JOE

Hello.

They quietly get chatting away.

Denise is in front of bar with 2 drinks trying to spot of

she can find Cass. At that moment the clubs spy camera that

shows to everyone spots on to Cass kissing away with Joe.

DENISE

Oh, there she is.

Denise walks over to them.

DENISE

Hi.

Denise wiggling fingers at Fred.

FRED

Hey, wanna dance?

DENISE

Sure.

Before you know it, Denise and Fred are getting on like a

house on fire.

FADE OUT

INT. CASS’S BEDROOM - 11AM

FADE IN

Small messy bedroom.

Joe is just waking up to a hangover.
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CONTINUED: 3.

Cass is brushing her hair singing away.

CASS

I’m in lo-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-ove. I’m

in love.

DENISE

I thought your plans were just to

get laid.

CASS

Yes, originally.

DENISE

What made you change your tune?

CASS

Cause he’s different.

DENISE

How?

CASS

I love him.

FADE OUT
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